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+12122362416,+12125322416,+12124475016 - https://www.pret.com/en-US/shop-
finder/l/new-york/2-park-avenue/10208

The place from New York City offers 24 different meals and drinks on the menu at an average $7.3. What User
likes about Pret A Manger 32nd And Park:

ate the vegan mediterranean mezze salat a “colorful salat loaded with falafel, butternut squash, harissa
chickpeas, beet hummus (contains sesame,) granat apple seed and mint. comes with turmeric miso ginger

dressing. contains soyasuitable for vegetarian suitable for vegans.” loved the website that allowed me to look for
vegan products and to see ingredients. read more. You can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost.

What User doesn't like about Pret A Manger 32nd And Park:
pret offers grip and go elements that are health-oriented; they also have a series of vegan articles. this is not a
place to find out, but if they happen by chance, they could go to check it (and if they go out of a buck of their

vegan items when they pass, they could go down to sweetgreen next door or juice generation a few doors.) they
now also offer a vegan meatball wrap that I had today (and what was okay- althou... read more. Pret A Manger

32nd And Park from New York City offers delectable, well digestible Mediterranean cuisine with its characteristic
menus, fine vegetarian menus are also on the menu available. Sometimes you may not want to eat a lot, in this
case one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is just right, Particularly, the visitors love the

fine juices.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Sid� dishe�
SEA SALT CHIPS $2.0

Baguette�
PESTO CAPRESE BAGUETTE $9.2

Baguette� & Sandwiche�
PRET'S ITALIAN BAGUETTE $11.5

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE CROISSANT $3.7

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Bage� an� Rol�
PLAIN CROISSANT $2.9

�tra�
GINGER

SALT VINEGAR CHIPS $2.0

Famil� Meal�
CHOCOLATE CHUNK COOKIES 4-
PACK $8.8

HARVEST COOKIES 4-PACK $10.0

Salad�
MEDITERRANEAN MEZZE SALAD $11.0

CHIPOTLE CHICKEN SALAD $12.0

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

MISO

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -19:30
Tuesday 07:00 -19:30
Wednesday 07:00 -19:30
Thursday 07:00 -19:30
Friday 07:00 -17:30
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